
RESTORATION ACTION
As a social welfare organization, Restoration Action champions for key conservative causes. 
In 2019, our goal is to expose truth about the devastating damage the abortion industry
causes women and innocent babies. Organizations such as Planned Parenthood, and its liberal
lobbyists, have US citizens believing abortion is women’s healthcare and a widely accepted
option during the full-term of a crisis pregnancy. Yet, only 13% of Americans believe abortion
is acceptable in the final weeks of pregnancy.
Other topics we tackle include Big Other topics we tackle include Big Tech censorship of conservative viewpoints and the overt

Restoration PAC has grown to become the nation’s 5th largest Super PAC. Since our beginning
in 2015, we complemented the campaign efforts of ten, conservative Senate candidates and
contributed to the wins of seven candidates.
Our digital messaging outreach grows each year. In 2018, our audience grew by 500%. Our
2019 goal is to expand by another 500%.

RESULTS

The problem is that liberals control voter perceptions through media and news outlets. Their
false storylines contribute to the election of extreme liberals and the development of bad
policies.
Restoration PAC is part of the solution. We shine the light on positive results that are born
from conservative leaders, their principles and their policies. We expose damage caused by
liberal Senators and Representatives.
As an independent As an independent PAC, we are just that – independent. When we decide which conservative
candidates to support, we strategically invest in contenders who need an extra brand lift
through messaging and promotion. Incumbency doesn’t guarantee our support as it does with
other political action committees. We objectively invest in high-values, conservative candidates
who will positively impact Washington D.C.
Our social media posts, video ads and online content quickly influences voters. Engaging with
our audience daily provides our constituents with timely and relevant information about key
political races and policy issues.political races and policy issues.

STRATEGY

Restoration PAC supports conservative and principled candidates in key political races who
shape the future of our country. 

MISSION

•Smaller Government
•Peace thru Strength
•Sanctity of all Human Life - starting at conception 
•International Security 
•Strong Borders
•Economic Vibrancy
•Second Amendment Rights•Second Amendment Rights

As a leading non-affiliated Super PAC, our vision is to support conservative values such as:
RESTORATION PAC VISION

2020 CONSERVATIVE SUCCESS STARTS NOW
Restoration PAC and Restoration Action are planning for 2020 success. Because of the Senate’s
incredible influence, our focus is on sharing conservative messages, exposing damaging liberal
policies, winning Republican Senate seats and kicking out liberal, Democrat incumbents.

Restoration PAC



cover-ups of the dark, liberal agenda. Our fight against left-wing media narratives
exposes the truth about organizations such as the Southern Poverty Law Center.

If you are looking for a high political return on investment, our organizations use only 10%
of our resources for overhead. 90% of our dollars are invested directly in either campaign
outreach, video, digital ads or paid media activities targeted to more than one million
constituents.
Political donations to Restoration PAC are regulated by the FEC and contributions are
disclosed publicly.
Private donations can be given to Restoration Action–a 501(c)4. Its contributions aPrivate donations can be given to Restoration Action–a 501(c)4. Its contributions are not
disclosed.

EXCELLENT INVESTMENTS

VIDEO MESSAGING
Our impactful ads reach more than 25 million homes. Visit www.restorationpac.com and
www.restorationaction.com to view our videos.

AWARDS
Named after Campaigns & Elections founder Stanley Foster Reed, the Reed
Awards embody excellence in political campaigning, campaign management,
political consulting and political design.
  • Best Use of Online Targeting for Independent  Expenditure
  • Best Web Video for Independent Expenditure

LEADERSHIP & TEAM
Our founder and President Doug Truax is all about results. He leads
these organizations as successful businesses. Doug is a West Point
graduate, Army Veteran,entrepreneur and healthcare business leader. 
Doug was a candidate for US Senate in Illinois in 2014. His experience
as a candidate led him to create Restoration PAC and Restoration
Action. He takes no compensation for either of these roles.
The Restoration The Restoration PAC and Action teams include passionate campaign
strategists, writers, videographers, data analysts, marketers and
fundraising specialists dedicated to conservative causes.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
If you are interested in learning more about either Restoration PAC or Restoration Action, 
please contact Marie Guthrie, Director of National Fundraising and Communications at 
mg@restorationpac.com or via phone at (630)869-5364.


